
Jeremy Baxter 
Artist 

A very well established artist and creator, making and uplifting art with teams and individually for many years. 

artsbax@gmail.com 

9709899018 

Boulder, United States 

Artsbax.com 

instagram.com/artsbax 

SKILLS 

Event & Concert
Booking 

Live Music Mixing 

Venue Organizing 

Music Production 

Musician 

INTERESTS 

Arts Music 

Local Music 

DIY & Subculture 

EDUCATION 
Bachelors of Fine Arts (BFA), Emphasis in Photography 
University of Colorado, Boulder 
08/2019 - 05/2023,  3.0 GPA 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
Organizer / Booker / Showrunner / Instagram 
Blue House 
10/2021 - Present,  Boulder, CO 
Blue House is a DIY music venue run out of a house. We host shows 2-4 times a month with local bands
and touring acts. It also serves as a safe space for marginalized people in Boulder. 

Booking Musicians 
Keeping the instagram active and up to date with not only our shows but local shows all
around 
Organizing bands and making sure their mix is good 
Organizing Volunteers and making sure the tasks of the volunteers are taken care of 

Contact : -Taylor Stribrny (610)787-9044 

Freelance Artist 
Myself 
08/2018 - Present,  
I work in freelance as a photographer, designer and videographer. 

Designed an art book called IMAGINE 
Have worked with numerous individuals and organizations to photograph anything from
events to portraits 
Have made music videos for two different artists 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Denver & Boulder DIY Music Scenes (08/2019 - Present) 
I am a very active member of the local music scene in Colorado. I go to as many shows as I can, and have
made connections throughout the community for years. I also work as a photographer to document the
scene. 

PERSONAL PROJECTS 
Bands (08/2021 - Present) 

I am a member of 3 different bands: MESHES, my solo indie / shoegaze project, FLAIL, my hardcore
band that I sing for, and SQERM, an egg punk project I am still in the works of. 

Photoraghy (08/2019 - Present) 
I work as a photographer, creating images of all kinds. Recently, my work has been focused on concert
photography. 

Responsibilities 

Past Work 
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